
JB-10R PORTABLE PLATE
BEVELING STRAIGHT AND
ROUND BEVELS
751010

Weighing roughly 20-pounds, the JET JB-10R is designed to produce both straight

and round corner edge bevels and is equipped with a 1-horsepower brushless

motor for powerful torque at every speed. The milling type cutter heads with carbide

inserts provide precision beveling giving your piece a pristine finish or a clean cut for

a stronger weld. R3 and R5 Indexible Inserts included, providing 2 curved radius

beveling options.

Brushless motor increases torque output and RPM's

CE Certified

Chamfers both straight & round materials with the change of the blade

Cooling fan prevents overheating of the motor

Cutting blade with 5 Indexable blades

Depth of cut is adjustable 15 ? to 45 ?

Eliminates slow grinding, fumes, heat and smoke, saving both time and strain on

the operator

Portable, easy to move around the shop

Temperature protected. If the temperture reaches over 105 ? C (221 ? F) the

machine will automatically shut off.

Three ball pins are added on the guide plate so the contact area can be adjusted

at all times, ensuring a smooth chamfering process

V-Block style creates consistent edge quality

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 2-YEAR WARRANTY
JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the United States can give you quick service. In most

cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair, assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET

tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center in your area call 1-800-274-6848.



JB-10R PORTABLE PLATE
BEVELING STRAIGHT AND
ROUND BEVELS
751010

Overall Dimensions (L x W x H) (In.) 15.7 x 11.02 x 11.8

Gross Weight (Lbs) 22.0000

SPECIFICATIONS


